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Organization: Society of Saint Vincent de Paul - Edmonton Central Region 
Contact: Mary Dunnigan 

Recommendation:  Proceed with Application and Intent to Lease    Date: July 28, 2016 

 

Organization Details: 

Mission: The Society of saint vincent de Paul is a lay Catholic organization whose mission is: to live the 
Gospel message by serving Christ in th poor with love, respect, justice and joy. 

Vision: The Mission of the Society of Saint Vincent de Paul implies that we: see Christ in anyone who 
suffers; come together as a family; have personal contact with the poor; help in all possible ways 

Programs: Sort donations of clothing, house wares, small household appliances, bedding, food and 
anything that can be used in a home. 

Hearts Touched Annually: 6600 Annual Volunteer Hours: 57,594 hours annually by 502 volunteers 

Space Requirements 

Staff/Volunteer/Client Access Needs: Sort donations of clothing, house wares, small household 
appliances, bedding, food and anything that can be used in a home.  

Office Use: 0 People:40  
Warehouse Use: year round Warehouse: 8,000 year round  
 
Other: Possible use of meeting and event space. 
 
Current Warehouse Space:  8,000 Current Space Rate: $68,000 

Organization’s Perceived Benefits: One of our greatest expenses is warehouse leasing, and with a 
decreased cost here (lower than commercial rates) we will be able to carry out our Mission to a greater 
extent. Working with others will allow us to expand our knowledge and perhaps through cooperation be 
more effective and efficient as we serve the poor. Learning from other organizations who also serve a 
similar population will allow for greater sharing of resources/information. Having a stable situation into the 
future will grant us a sense of security we do not presently have. Sharing the cost of other aspects and 
possibilites (shared phone lines) shared proximity, may lead to undreamed of outcomes and 
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opportunities. Should our Western Region Project , North of 60, also be housed here, the benefits multiply 
exponentially!! 

 

Site Meeting: Follow up scheduled for late August 2016 

Comments:  

Erin: Amazing, wholey run by volunteers.  Have thought out the collaboration piece very carefully.  Highly 
recommend this organization to move forward.  Dealing with Mary and Peter has created a deep 
understanding and apprecation for what they do at SSVP. 

Debbie/Bernice met/interviewed in 2014 and they have renewed their interest), highly recommend


